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BUCj,LEY: This hour is entirely nonpoli tical unless you have
concluded that the endless quarrel about ",hether \~illiam
Shakespeare Vias actually the author of that great ;'Iestern
deposit of literary faith is to srnoe extent a political fight
between the Stratfordians who insist he was he and the
dissenters who insist he was really sOlaebody else. Yei'lrs a<jo Cl
lecturer in Car'lbridge began his yearly course on Shakespeare
with the dispositive crack, "Of course the works of iVillial~
Shakespeare were not written by Shakespeare; they were written
by another hlan with the same name."
8ig joke.
[lau<]hterJ But
in fact, SOhleone counted awhile ago 4,509 works dissenting from
Shakespeare in orthodoxy.
There are now 4, 510--tI1is last
accepted by some as by far the most serious challenge yet
leveled against the proposition that the Bard of Avon was the
same man who wrote what we know as the works of \-lilliam
Shakespeare.

!'iR.

1985 SOUTHERN EDUCATIONAL
COMMUNCIATIONS ASSOCIATION
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I speak of the book, The Hysterious 'tlilliam Shakespeare: The
j,]yth and the Reali ty, by Charl ton ·Ogburn.
~1r. Ogburn SOj:le years
ago was described hy a reviewer in Life maga:<:ine ;'1S "by way of
becoming a li·terary Renaissance man of this generation." His
hook The ~larauders was called by Brooks Atkinson "the best war
book I have read." He has wri·tten about natur'tl scienc""
literature and philosophy. He was born in Atlanta in 1911,
graduated from Harvard in 1932, spent five years with the
mili tary intelligence during the world war, went wi th the
Department of State, and in 1957 resigned to devote himself to
his literary work. He has been studying Shakespeare for 20
years and his huge book has been called by David ilcCullough,
"the beginnings of a literary landnlark. The scholarshi,) is
surpassin<], brave, original, full of surprise, and in the hands
of so gifted a writer, i t fairly lights up the sky."

"Tell that to the f'larines," others say, the Stratfordian
loyalists. funong these is Maurice Charney, professor of English
at Rutgers University, where he has tau~lt since 1956. Professor
Charney graduated magna cum laude from Harvard in 1949, taking
his loasters and his doctorate at Princeton. Among his books are
Shakespeare's Roman Plays, Style in Hamlet, How to Read
Shakespeare, and Comedy High and Low.
readily admit I have never been on any program in this series
in which I am less qualified to express an opinion than on this
one, so that my role will he that of referee.
But I should like
to begin by asking Mr. Ogburn, why has there been doubt over the
years as to Shakespeare's legitimacy?
I

MR. OGBURN: First of all, I should point out, Mr. Buckley, that
nobody questions the fact that the plays of Shakespeare were
written by William Shakespeare, the question is who William

1
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Sha1<espare was.

Who was-and then it came ou't only in ambiguities.

3UCKLEY: Excuse me. They were signed by VJilliam
Shakespeare, but the <'luestion is who wrote them.

1'11",',:

is the ioain--

fJR.

r,m. OGBURN: Yes, who wrote them. l'Iho William Shakespeare was.
Wi'iS it Hilliam Shakspere of Stratford-on-Avon--his name really
wasn't Shakespeare--or was i t a pseudonym, as George Eliot was a
pseudonym for [-larian Evans, and O. Henry for William Sidney
Porter. Nobody doubts that Hark Twain wrote the works of [-lark
Twain, but that wasn't his name, of course.
MR. BUCKLEY:
!'lR. OGBURN:
preserve.
HR. BUCKLEY:

You know what I mean.

[laughter]

Yes, but i,t' s a very important dis'tinction t.o

Okay.

HR. OGBURN: We don't say that the works of Shakespeare were
written by somebody else. They were Obviously written by
William Shakespeare, yes.

HR. BUCKLEY: Well, they were written by Shakespeare-- You
don't say that the works of Samuel Clemens were written by Mark
'rwain, do you?
MR. OGBURN:
NR. BUCKLEY:

No.

HR. OGBURN:
subject.
MR. BUCKLEY:

So that the 'tributes that were paid to William
Shakespeare did not have in mind that he was the same guy ,./ho
lived in Stratford.

r-lR. OGBURN: That's true until you get to 'the first collec'ted
edition of Shakespeare's plays, the First l"olio.
MR. BUCKLEY:

So they were wri tten then--

I asked \\1ho wrote

Well, you asked me why there is doubt on the

Yes.

MR. OGBURN: Two main reasons. One is that if you look into the
life, or what's known about it, the rather sordid, humdrum life
of William Shakspere of Stratford, he takes shape as almost the
antithesis of the picture of the author you would derive from
the plays and poems. Then if you look further into the
question, you find that nobody ever suggested that the Stratford
man or anybody identifiable as the Stratford man was William
Shakespeare the author until he'd been dead half a dozen years,

In '23.

~1R. OGBURN:
In '23. Yes, 1623, thank you. Then-- There's no
doub,t that Ben Jonson does give a kind of nod to the Stratford
man, for good reasons, by the way. All the paths tha't lead to
the question of the authorship really lead to Ben Jonson. He
was obvio'lSl.y <'leep in'to it.
The authorship had to be
dissembled, and I think he was chosen as the man to dissemble
it, help ',>lith the dissembling.
But he gave it. 'ie"~,,, v'~r:y ,uinimum
push in 'the direction of the Stratford man he could.

~1R. BUCKLEY:
Now, let me at this 'point ask Professor Charney
whe'ther there is any poin't so far ;:'n which you disagree.
I
mean--

1m.

CHARNEY:
[laughing] Well, I disagree with every single
thing that r·lr. Ogburn has said.

MR. BUCKLEY:

Okay, so therefore you get my point.

MR. OGBURN: .ve say the works of Mark Twain were written by
Samuel Clemens.
Exactly.
[·lR. BUCKLEY:
them.

rm. BUCKLEY:

You disagree?

MR. CHARNEY: Totally, yes, so I mean, it's very hard to say
which particular point.
['1R. BUCKLEY:

Well--

tom.

CHARNEY: I think there's one particular point 'that seems to
lie behind the issue aside from minor points, and that is the
image of authorship. The image of authorship that Mr. Ogburn is
presenting is a 19th and 20th century image.
I mean, why must
Shakespeare be an eminent person? . I think this is very hard for
me to understand.
I mean, Shakspere was the son of a very
well-to-do and substantial Stratford citizen. His father was a
tanner of white leather, made gloves, engaged in other couuoerce.
He was an alderman of the town of Stratford for awhile.
I don't
see that Shakespeare is this kind of guttersnipe that is
represented in Mr. Ogburn's book.
I mean, ~Ir. Ogburn and many
of the people who doubt Shqkespeare's existence don't really
like the author that they have and want to replace him with the
romantic image of what an author should be.
MR. BUCKLEY:

Okay, let's agree that the man in the gray flannel
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sui t might. in filc-t be Dante, and nobo<ly J<:no\'{s t.lv,'- rtj: J15.. ']~1t he's
crea-tin'] these Elasterpieces.
Sort of like Prescott writing on
-t1,e conques-t of Mexico.
Grant thCl-t.
Gra'1.t that possih1.li ty.
still, you don'-t disagree, do you, with r-1r.. Ogburn's proposj_tion
that there were no references to him as a literary man during
-tha ~c l.Jer~o\].
r·lR.
~lis

CJlI\RNl~Y:

{veIl, there were a grea-t InClny references.
is very incorrect.

HR. BUCKLEY:

I think

How do you handl e that, r1r. Ogbur n?

First of all, I'd say that I didn't call Willia,n
Shakspere of StratforCl a guttersnipe or anything of the kind. I
said that his father was indeed an alderman.
I pointed that
out.
But his fortunes were in great decline and when l'lill1.',.101
Shakspere was a hoy, his father came not to church for fear of
process of deb-t.
The debtors were hounding hil'l.
So he was
brough-t up in a very poor household.
He would have arrived in
London speaking a local dialect that nobody could have
understood.
The evidence sU<Jgests that he was barely literate.
\'Ie have nothing in his hand but four bad signatures he wrote in
-the last four years of his life.
For the rest, you can search
the records of the Elizabethan age, and you won't find one
reference to an actor identifiable as the S-tratford man.
Now,
Professor Carney is quoting--

MR. OGBUru,:
MR. CHARNEY:

l:lUCKLT::Y:

MR. OGBUT<N:
[vII{. I3UCKT,EY:

;-'lR. BUCKLEY:

Then he \-laS an accomplice.
Yes, exact.ly.

The principal accomplice.

A knowing Clccor.1plice?

Charney.
vfuat's that?
Charney.

MR. OGBURN:
Charney, excuse me.
Terrible mistake. Professor
Charney has quoted Ben Jonson as indicating he was one of the
leading actors in "Every Man Out of His Humour," but he didn't
put that in until 1616.
Not in the Elizabethan age.
I grant
you that Ben Jonson wanted to have i t appear to a certain extent

What about He!ninges and Condell?

MR. OGBURH:
As a matte, oc 0:,,-c1:, he deridea the Stratford man
much more severely than I do.
He called him an essential clown
who came up to London once a season to learn to smoke tobacco
and to make motions.
And the character 0::'-!'1R. CHARNEY:
r.1R. OGBURN:

"JR. OGBURN:

MR. CHARNEY:

1'JH,.

'!'hat I don't deny.

[vIR. OGBURN: 'A knowing accoltlplice, yes.
And nothing Ben Jonson
said during the Stratford !nan' s lifetime would 1,ave -the
slightest indication--

OKay, let's have that out.

(,!R. CHARNEY:
For exa'nple, <Tonson anel other wri ters 'liloted and
pClrodied Shakespeare in -their \~ork. Shakespeare \~ilS an act.or.
He's ment.ioned as one of the leClding actors in "Every [-'Ian in Hio-;
OluUlour," which is a play of Ben Jonson.
In the collecteCl ",orks
of Shakespeare, the First 1'015.. 0, rlelltin']es and Condell, who
"lOrked with ShakeSi)eare during his lifetime SlJeak of hill! very
fondly, very personally. Shakespeare in his will left things to
Heminges, Condell, and some of the dc-tors in his company,
Augustine Phillips.

r-1R. BUCT<TJEY:

that the Str'itfor,1 man was the i'luUlOr.

You're quoting frolL! nonexistent lines, r·1r. Ogburn.
No, I'm not.

I'm quoting from--

hR. CHARNEY:
Because I know Jonson very well, and you're
quoting from lines--

tom.

OGBURN:

MR. CHARNEY:

--from "Every Han Out of His Humour" as---you are making up in your mind.

[vIR. OGBURN:
--as quoted by the grea-t Shakespearean scholar E.K.
Chambers, and if you'll look i t up, you'll find those exact
.
words, followed by the statement hy prof~ssor Cl;awbers tha~,. tlll.S
was not a portrait of Shakespeare;
no, ~t wa~n t a.portra~"C,
but i t seems to me highly suggestive.
He der~ded h~m.
MR. CHARNEY:
Well, I noticed throughout your book, you are
constantly-- You believe, just as tl1ere is a conspiracy to .ll1ake
Shakesoeare the author of Shakespeare's works, you also bel~eve
that tl1ere is a consoiracy on the part of hundreds and hundreds
of serious and reout~ble scholars to twist the evidence, to
misread the eVide~ce. And in fact, your beautifully written
book reads much more like a mystery story than i t does like an
account of the life of Shakespeare, because you see conspiracy
and skullduggery everywhere.
MR. BUCKLEY:
Well, now wait a minute, Mr. Charney.
It's not
necessarily conspiratorial to reinforce something that has been
a part of one's credenda throughout one's life, right? You
might say, well, Christianity was really displaced by the
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scientific discoveries of the 19th century, but was it
conspir<itorial therefore of people li1<e e.s. Lewis to go along
wi th the myth of Christi<ini ty, or did 'they still helieve that in
fact-r·JR. CHARNEY:

No, no, no, I believe that 'chis--

BUCKLEY:
I don't understand r,jr. Ogburn to be saying there's
<i conspiracy on the part of these li'ltter dC!.y scholars. He
,tllinks they are misled.

I.jR.

i'JR. CHARNEY: Hell, for example, I mean, it's not possible that
all scholars should have misread simple statements the way Mr.
Ogburn-- I mean, there is a kind of intense and very likeable,
but a very intense paranoia in The Mysterious William
Sha)<espeare. I mei'lI1-- And some of the s'taternents that Hr.
Ogburn has made just a moment ago seem to me to be wildly
preposterous. For example, you said that when Shakespeare came
to London, coming from Stratford, that most people would not be
able to unrlerstand him. This is, it seems to me, absolutely
wild.
How far is Stratford from London? And how different was
the Stratford accen't from 'the London accent?

1m.

CHARNEY:
I think it's very sweet of you to pay 'tribute to
Henrv James and ~"lark Twain i'lnd Chaplin and Charles de Gaulle,
l)U't you're not men'cioning people \~ho have any'chin'] whatsoever to
do with Shakespeax-e.
No one is coming 'co rae to ask me abollt
French history and so forth.
I mean, you're wentionin'] people
who have no [>rofessional or no-- They have purely an al;\ateur
and personal intex-est connection with Shakespeare. They never
studied Shakespeare, 'they never pretended to study Shakespeare.
HR. OGBURN:
HR. BUCKLEY:
Shakespeare.

[,m. OGBURN:
MR. BUCKI,BY:
~lR.

CHARNEY:

J-JO\~

is that?

Oh, I would say Henry James probably studied

I guess he did.

He's--

He didn' 'c have any historic interest in it.
l1e ',.,as in no way qualified--

BUCKLEY:
Rig11t.
Flu'c there are, you will. concede, scholars,
includin'] your own paren'ts--your own fa'cher--and [',lr. Looney,
others who have studied Shakespeare in the formal sense, right?
Why don"t \~e concede tha't there is a vested in'teres't among the
establishmentarians as there may indeed be a vested interest
among the skeptics and continue 'to pursue ,the factual dispute?
For instance, Professor ~larney mentioned Herunges and Condell's
references to Shakespeare. How do you handle 'that, f1r. Ogburn?
)"lR.

I,m. BUCKLEY:

How would you handle that, Mr. Ogburn?

HR. OGBURN: Well, I would say it was three days' journey from
London travellin'j at the maximum speed of a horse, and I \~ould
say that you read any history of the ,time, and recruits for the
army frow these provinces were not intelligible in London. You
go to Yorkshire today and you can't understand what the
aboriginal Yorkshiremen are saying.
I'm glad you pointed out
that I don't say there was any conspiracy at all.
I think that
the professors--any professor--that challenged the credentials
of the Stratford man would very soon be out of a job.
I think:
this is the time to point out that three of the greatest
American writers are on r,ly side: Henry James, Walt Whitman, and
~Jark Twain.
[1R. CHARNEY:
MR. OGBURN:
MR. CHARNEY:

Well, none of these-Let me just continue this, will you?
Okay.

All right.

~lR.

OGBURN:
--who I think are extremely good judges of
literature and of the relations between an author and his works.
I would also mention Charles Chaplin, I would mention Charles de
Gaulle, I would mention otto von Bismarck, Sigmund Freud, and as
1"Jr. Buckley has said, the authors of papers requiring-- The
authors of 4500 pages as of 1945, probably double that now,
requiring six volumes just to list--

MR. OGBURN:
Well, I do think that Ben Jonson was ~le editor of
the First Folio, of the 1623, as you pointed out.
I tl1ink there
is general agreement among scholars that he had a very large
part in drafting the let'cers that ~lere signed by Heminges and
Condello
It's true, as Professor ~larney points out, that
Shakespeare left rings to 'them and to Richard Burbage. But that
\'1as interlined in his will, this bequest.
Nobody knows who put
it in. Actually the letters signed by Heminges and Condell at
the beginning of the First Folio make it very plain that the
Stratford man was not the author because it says it's fallen to
their unhappy lot to act as the executor of Shakespeare's
writings because Shakespeare was by death prevented from
exercising ,this office himself. Well, if there was any writer
who ever had an opportunity to be executor of his own writings,
i t was William Shakspere if he had written the plays. He spent
the last years of his life in affluence in Stratford with
no'thi ng to do.
He didn't wri te a line, according to the
orthodox scholars.
He simply, with the writing of The Tempest,
lost all interest in writing. Never wrote another line.
MR. BUCKLEY:

The Tempest was dated what?

7
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Ill<. OGBU'-,r,):
1603-4.

{veIl, ·they cla·te :'L"i: i.a l."l.l-I:~.

l"ie 'late i t in

r'IR. BUCKLi,Y:
\'Iell, Cil:'CU1;ls'tantial.
evide i 1ce, isnl·t i.-e?

HR. CHARNEY:
ViJ:"tually everythin'J you're srlying is wrony.
I
lTIean it 1 S ahsolut(~ly incretli hIe t.o ille to si there ancl listen to

j·lR.

I'lTI qUotillg Erolll,

OG13URN:

It's circwnstantial

for 0118 tjd.I1<j,

Bdmon<l i'lalone,

i:hc

;:it"st. gJ.:-eat Shak(~spearean scholar in thf~ 1.1."te 18th centl].~Y. I'm
l:luot.ing from hiJl'l, who found evidence of ,JO;18011 IS Iland very
largely in one of thC:51~ let.t.orB.

il chai.n of A.bsolllte :cahrications.
There's not the sligl1test
evi.dence thilt .Jonson I·,a:.; the edi·tor of ·the First ?o.U.o.
?<ot. the
sliCJht.est shl:e(l of evirlence Ol1 tha"c point.

pl:"epost.:~:(,OlIS?

Xs that also

t·;I{. Hue'L.;:;Y:
Oka~', ol(ay.
{'[}lat evidence do you have thil·t he
wrote i,t? That: he edite'l it.

CHA.RNEY:
I think that s--you
just h1aking all t.his Ul)'

r·1R.
i~IR.

Of;8UHN:
rei1e evi(lenc,~ i.s tha"t he wroi:e he .prefntot"y poem,
he Wl':ote the long, lilarv~lous "tribute to Shakespeare, 84
COlllJl.f-:!"CS i. ~ "( r:-e:neHlber correct.ly.
Profe~sor Charney will

I

~~noV1·--.p:r.eposcerous

I

or you a"ce

-i.:ild t.

BTJCI,Li,Y:
reputa tion?

~lR.

correct 'lle if I'm wrong.

;·m.

CHAm·;n.~y:

\')ell, floes Edmond r'1alone have a [>1."e1'0>5 terolls

;'JR. CHARNEY:
\ole 1 1 , Edmond j'lalone was -the f:irs·t Shakespeare
scholar of the early 18't11 century, and l;:tter--

How does tha't make him the edi·tor?

r''-IR. OG:~u::m:
He ""lS very close to Oxfon1' s relatives, who played
a very lrlrge par·t in detenni.ning what Ivas t.o be t.he plays that
Ivere 'to be published and wha·t were not.

j,m. BUCKTJEY:
preposterous?

YOll

didn't answer. lily quesU.on.

CHARNEY:
course not.

I/ell, Edmond i-lalone is not in 1Ii',lself,

TS

he

i·JR. BUCC(T~EY:
/'lCiyoe we should inform the audience that you
')elieve Oxford w:cote the plays.

HR.

i·IR. OGBUHN: Oh, yes.
ThCit Edward de Vere, the 17th earl of
Oxford was in fact lVillial~ Shakespeare, and there is a grea't
deal of evidence ·to suggest tha't he was.
I mean, i t made it
pretty plain 'that he was, in my view.
But Ben Jonson--I don't
say i t as a fact, that he Ivas the impressario; I say this is my
deduction.
Because you certainly see his guiding hand in the
letters signed by Heminges and Condello
I mean, a lot of neonle
say that, going-•
•

j,Ii<. RUCKTJEY:
But he was, prepos'terous \'/hen he Ci,1I1e 'to
conclusions that you find prepos'terous.
[laughter]

HR. BUCKLEY:
MH. OGBURN:

I mean,

Oh, so therefore j'lalone speculil'ted Cilong lines
that '-lr. Ogburn finds persuasive, from which he makes the
relevant. deduction, right? I'm trying to find out Hhy it's
preposterous.

--",ay back to j\lalone in the 13th century.

HR. CHARNEY:
Because there's not t:he slight.est shl:ed of
evidence.
I mean, you could put in any name you want to.

I think what
HR. BUCKLEY: There's not
circumstantial, is there,
crimes. [laughter] Let's
may be confusing to other
involved. One is the man

Preposterous maybe, but I'm only following--

MR. CHARNEY:
You see his guiding hand, and your relatives see
his guiding hand, but no one else does.
There's no evidence.
You are making this all up out of your head.
I·JR. OGBURN:

of

;'11'1.. BUCKTJEY:

So a deduction is '(U:f~erent from Ci fabrication--

MR. CHARNEY:
Why do you see his guiding hand?
you're saying is totally preposterous.
MR. OGBURN:

i,m. CHARNEY: ~lell, there's no evidence tha't Jonson-Halone ",as speculating about--

110,

MR. OGBURN:

I'm quoting--

MR. BUCKLEY:
MR. OGBURN:

8
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the slightest shred of evidence except
but a lot of people get executed for
straighten this point out, because i t
people.
There are three charac·ters
in Oxford called Sha1<spere, right?

in Oxford?

I'm sorry, the man in Stratford.
Shakspere.

land Slanfoed Je Umve,,',

9

p·1R. BUC.KLEY:
Sha"kspere.
Then there is .shakespeaJ:"e, \"/110 you say
i::; a fahr.i..cation.
At. some poin"t i,t beCcUfl(~ convenien"t to vied
,those two charac~:ers, ·the one fic"ti"tiol.1s and "t:he one act,unl.

HR. OGBURN:

Exactly.

You've

grasv~d

it very

w~ll.

MR. BUCKLEY:
80 ·the Oxford people felt, "VIell, since we've
c'ceCl.ted this Hilliam Shakespea.ce, let's t:ake that William
S'FiKGpere ovel~ there and pretend ·that he's it." That's you.c
thesis, righ"t?
HR. OGBURN:
1'1.R.

BUC:.~LEY:

Yes, could I

just enln.rge on t.ha·t very briefly?

OGBURN:
If the earl of Oxford wrote ·the plays, and I say if
for. Professor Charney's benefit, it: vias unthinkahle tha·t this
could be admitted.
'T'he premier earl of England could simply not
be seen as writing for. the common Uleater.
That \~as utt:erly
impossible.
BUCKLEY:

MR. OGBURN:

I'm. BUCKJ"EY:

How come so ]'lany other people did, noblemen?
Well, they didn't under ·their. mm naines, not one.
Is ·that righ·t?

Because--

MR. OGBURN:
Yes.
They didn't even publish poetry under their.
own names, i·lr. Buckley.
It i~as considered-1'1R. BUCKLEY:

Infra dig.

MR. OGBURN:
--infra dig.
Very much infra dig for a nobleman to
pu·t i·t under his own name.
Is that-MR. CHARNEY:
MR. OGBURN:

r;JR. CHARNEY:
\'Thy do you say ·there was no dispute?
Polonius is
Fl charac"ter, a literary chardct.er, a theatrical character in ;:"\
play by Shakespea:ce.
He's no·t Lord Burghley.

Of course, of course, of course.

1m.

c.IR.

have been writing for the comHlon ·thea·ter, Clnd if \Ve may believe
John Davi es of Hereford, actually ·taking parts on ·the :3tage
surreptit.iously.
8u·t once you identify the Cluthor of
Shakespeare's plays as a nobleman, as unques"tionably they were,
from the point of view from which ·they were w.ci·t·ten, I don't
think Clnyonr~ can deny that-- Close ·to the Queen.
Then you
hegin ·to see ·t!1ese plays as cOlnmentaries on what vias going on at
cou:ct.
Nm~, there is no di,;pute--and I' r,L sure Professor Charney
\-lill bear me out: on ·this--that Polonius was a
cacica·ture--Polonius in I-lamlet--\las a ca:cicature of the g,ceat
Lon1 Flurghley, ·the power bellind ·the ·throne.

1>JR. OGBURN:
Chambers--

1·m.

CHARNEY:

I·JR. BUCT'.LEY:

[·m. CHARl\fEY:

You are making all these statements ·that are
I mean, they're preposterous.
unchallenged.

MR. OGBURN:
\'lell, I. hope the people who hear me make them will
go to the book and find out what the substantiation is.
But
even Philip sidney didn't pUblish anything under his own nillGe
when he was alive.
But to get back to it, not only would i·t
have been inconceivable for de Vere, the 17th earl of Oxford to

You mea.n sort of--

HR. OGBURN:
I think Claudius-- Gertrude certainly represented
Queen Elizabeth ·to a considerable extent, and Claudius, by the
saine token, the man she married after the mur.der of the first
king, the earl of Leicester, who usurped Oxford's lands very
much as Claudius usurped Hamlet's title.

NR. OGBURN:

Very few--

Well, you're hearing i·t now for tIle first time.

t1R.OGBURfc<:
All right.
All right, that's fine.
I'mcluoting
E.K. Chambers, among others, whom your friend Samuel Schoenbaum
declares in so many ways to be the greatest of Shakespearean
scholars who combinec1 sevc~ral life'cimes in one, gives hiw the
highest praise, and he makes no bones about it, that Polonius
was a caricature of Lord Burghley. Anyway, this you find
throughout the plays, that you can see in them cOHunentaries on
Shakespeare's contemporaries, particularly what was going on at
cou:ct.

PlR. CHARfc<EY:
because--

That's not true, no.

I've never heard any serious dispute, and E.K.

I'm having trouble.with

Good.

\~hat

you're saying,

[laughter]

MR. CHAffi,EY:
If Gertrude is a portrait of Queen Elizabeth,
Shakespeare would have been immediately executed.
MR. OGBURN:
MR. CHARNEY:

I didn't say-Gertrude is represented to be a very sensual,
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menopausal \-loman in -the play, and it's an extra!11ely l1nflat."l.:erint]
portrait.
She's clearly an a.-1ultress.
S11e ·a.,y ;11.';0 have hel[>e''\
Claudius murder IH"r hushan<1.
J: don't think Queen Elizi'lbeth
'¥</ol1lc1 have been very r:latteren. wi-th -this portrai-t i E everyone in
the knOyl saVl tha'c 'chis "las ;~ l'ort:raic oE Queen Elizab8th.
!'JR.OCiI3Ul<"I:
1'10, I didn't say i·t I'las a por·trai·t.
I said to some
extent U: represell'ce(l Queen Eli7.ab8i:h.
But this was not known
~d: the tillK~ 08CilU3C-;11<. RTJCKL8Y:

HR. BUCKJ"EY:

let me ask a sec<Jn,l question.
',/as the court
what ll1ig~lt have been se<litious por"trait_s of
well known people thi.nly disguiserl in ·those clays?
[-1ow,

lJerlnis~3.ive ;~bol1t

MR. OGBURN:

'T'hey seemingly were, cre5.

MR. BUCl<I"EY: . Would Queen Elizabeth have )~olrte(l O\l i: S1F1kesl'ectrC!,
discovered liho he vIas and sen·t him to the Tower of London if
indeed she hall secn herself as in Gertrude? ny ·the way, did the

Allusively.

Queen iltt.end any of

Allusively, yes.
Because as a ,natter of fact,
Queen Elizabe·th was very widely rumore,l ·to have murdered Amy
R.ohsiirt, \.,110 \-I-:\S T,ci cl~s-ter. I s wi fe so tha"t she could marry
'"eicester.
So don't t)1ink tJ1a t this vIas anythin'] unusual.
And
cert<iinly if there was ever a sensual woman, i t conlrl hardly
have been other ·than Queen l::lizabeth.
I mean, ·there's no
ques"tion ahout that..

Sha1'~e~p(~areI 5

l.11ays?

:'iR. OGBURN:

HI{. 8TJCKI.EY:
Well, 1 et' s focus for a moment on ·the 'lues·tion you
touched on a inO!nent ago:
·that during tha·t time i t vIa" not seen
oS fi t·ting for atlyone "lho kept the company of ·the court also ·to
.engage in such vulg'lr acb.vi·ties as creating King l"ear.
Right.
r·1.r. Buc1<ley, I don't know of a case of an
aristocrilt--f.Ir.. Charney will correct me if I'm wrong--who did
write plays in the Elizahethan period.

i1R. OGBUar: l-lccordin<j to Hen ,Jonson, the i>lays so did take
Eliza and JaEles-- We 1<now tha'c they certainly captured James's
f;'\ncy because a-t his corona-tion he had seven of Shakespet-'ll.-e's
plays performed, one of them twice.
But what you say is very
·true.
lIlow, t1arston anL1 Jonson were thrOl'm in jail just beci'\use
·they passed some remarks invidious ·to ScotSJ,lCn which were
considered perhaos a reflection on King Janes.
~obody could
have got away with v:hat Shakespeare got away with except someone
close to the ·throne ·to v1ho'" Queen Elizabeth allowe,l a great
leniency.
And I think she considered his playwri·ting of extreJ<le
i·,nportance.
She made the earl of Oxford a lnyster.iow; be'luest of
a thousancl pounds il year--an enormous sum in thos02 days--

i.JR. OGBUR.N:

I'1R. OGBURN:

j\JR. CHA.RNEY:
~lR.

OGBURN:

MR. CHARNEY:

No, that is no-[. corcec·t.
\Vell, who was?
\'lell, Beaumont VIas no·t an aristocrat-No, he wasn't.

1·lR. BUCKLEY:
(·JR. OGBUR1)):

--but he was well connected, Francis Beaumont.

11R. OGBURN:
Well, yes, but he wasn't a nobleman.
wasn't an earl.

He certainly

MR. CHARNEY:

He was not an earl, no.

t1R. BUCKLEY:

So therefore, you can't think of a nobleman.

MR. CHARNEY:
Not plays.
the public theater.

BUCKLEY:

This was after he went broke.

t·JR. OGBURN:
Yes, he'd spent all his mone~', But this lias an
enormous amount of woney.
She made it on the terms that are
reserved for financing the secret service.
And this continued
for 18 years.
King ,Jar.les renewed the grant.
And it's our
belief that she saw in ·the historical plays a trewendous asset
in preparing England for the confron1:ation with the Spanish,
with the Spanish Armada.

Is '.:.hilt-HR. CHAl<NEY:

i·m.

Not the profession of playwriting in

But that had already happened.
1))0.

No, i t hadn't--

1588 •
~IR. OGBURN:
I think the earlier Shakespearean plays were
written earlier--historical plays-- were written well before
that.
I think the Stratfordian dating of the plays is way off,
and there are good reasons for believing so.
But we know Oxford
was a playwright, because when Francis Meres came out with his
book, Pallad.:Ls Tamia in 1598, in which curiously enough there
was the first mention of Shakespeare as a playwright, and in
which we read that Shakespeare was the author by that time of
six tragedies and six c9medies, and was the greatest of the
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English in both t:cagedy and comedy.
of vlilliaiil Shakespeare.
~lR. BUC.T(LEY:

T.his vias the fi:cst lnention
Chettle himself had written it.

"The mellifluous and honey-tongued Shakespeare."

HR. OGBURN:
Good for you.
[laughte,r.] But there had been no
mention of him as a playwright until that time.' SUddenly-['lR. CW,RNEY:
MR. OGBURN:

No, you're wrong, Hr. Ogbu:cn, again.

I'lll sorry.

HR. BUCKLEY:
In passing, I am delighted 'to see tha-t Health,
Education and Helf",re is looking afte:c Health, Edllcation and
Welfare.
[laughter]
HR. CHARNEY: Well, I notice tha't every poin-t you touch see',lS 'to
have conspiracy behind it.
That Robert Greene's works were not
written by Robert Greene.

Yea, well you tell me.
~lR.

"lR. CHARNEY:
Robert Greene in 1592 in A Groa'tsworth of Hit, was
very angry that an "upstar-t crow" was writing plays for the
London stage.
This \~as the firs'c mention of Shakespeare.
MR. OGBURN:

I-Jell, I would certainly challenge--

HR. CHARNEY:
And he '1uoted a line from one of Shakespeare's
plays, "Players har-t"--no, "Tygers hart"-MR. OGBURN:
MR. CHARNEY:

"\'lrapt in a Players hyde."
Right.

f'.!R. OGBURN: A quotation from one of the Henry VI plays, \'/hen
the Duke of York says of Queen Margaret, who even in Shakespeare
had a lacerating -tongue, "0 tiger's heart wrapped in a \~oman' s
hidel" But you will bear me out that Robert Greene did not
mention Shakespeare.
That's what I said.
I said the name was
never mentioned.
AnY'yay, if you are familiar with-MR. BUCKLEY:

Are we--

rOOm. CHARNEY:

He doesn I t mention the name, right.

MR. BUCKLEY:

He doesn't.

OGBURN:

MR. CHARNEY:

[-JR. CHARNEY:

,veIl, why should he have written i,t?

MR. OGBURN:

To make a lot of money.

/olR. CHARNEY:
1"'!R. OGBURN:

Because he afterwa:cds wrote

~n

apology--

Exactly, but he also made a lot of money.

MR. CHI.,RNEY:
--because some of the authors he a'ttackec1 were
falsely attacked, especially Shakespeare, \"hO"l he -thought of
gentle anc1 kin(Uy disposi-tion--

NR. CHARNEY:
MR. OGBURN:

MR. OGBURN: You identify this as Shakespeare.
I say you don't.
But in any case, Robert Greene's work was found to be a forgery
by Henry Chettle by Professor Warren Austin in 16--in
1969--working on a three-year grant from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
He used an IB[1 computer to
reveal--to compare--the works of Robert Greene--so-called Robert
Greene's Groatsworth of Wit of 1592, with those of Henry
~lettle, who edited this Groatsworth.
And he found that

That everything has something behind it.

HR. OGBURN:
I \~ish you'd stop misqnoting me, though, Professor
Charney.
I didn't sav tha't Robert Greene's \"orks were wri tten
by somebody else.
I ;aic1 that Groatsworth of wit was written by
Henry Chettle.
And he was believed at 'the time--hc was accused
at the time of having writ-ten it.
He says so--

[vIR. OGBURN:

MR. CHARNEY: But he clearly alludes to an "upstart crow
beautified with our feathers."

I wish you'd stop misquoting me.

MR. CHARNEY:
text--

Cl

He didn't men-tion the name Shakespeare, did he?
He didn't mention the name.
~o,

exactly.

Aut i t was quite clear he vias referring to that

[>JR. OGBURN:
I mean, if you want -to challenge Profes:;or Austin's
three-year work and the result of his cO~l)Uter a~a~ysis of the
stYles of these byo men, fine.
I'm not J_n a pasl_-tJ.on to do so,
and since Che-t-tJ_e at the time vias accused of having written it,
since Thomas Nashe, ano-ther plaY'~right and a good friend of
Greene's called i t a "scald, lying pamphlet." Ohviously, Thol:tas
Nashe didn't think that G:ceene had "/ri,tten i-e OJ:" he Vlouldn'-t
have called it that.
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r·IR. CHARt<EY:.

llell, I noticed that you do some-thing that's very

in-teresting-HR. OGBUl<N:

Good.

[VlughterJ

MR. OGBURN:
Oxford.

1-1R. CHARNEY:
--because on the one hand you say that Chambers
was th8 greatest Elizn.hethi'ln scholar and hO"J can you deny what
Chaw1ers said, and then a few minutes li'lter you're saying
Chahlbers couldn' -t read these 16'1:.11 century works and he
deliberately falsified the inforltlation and so forth.
I mean, on
the one hand--

l'IR.. OGBURN:

HR. Cl-IARNl':Y:
authority--

MR. CHARNEY:
All I said was, if the upstart crow was Edward de
Vere, earl of Oxford, don't you think he would have been very
disturbed to have been called an upstart crow?

If I said that, I simply r,1ade a mistake.

CHARNEY:
"A player beautified with our feathers" and so
forth? Well, he quotes a line from Shakespeare's plays.

r1R.

NR. OGBURN:
\"lell, I know he does, l)llt that doesn't mean he was
attacking Edward de Vere, the earl of Oxford.
MR. CHARNEY:

--you're bringing various figures in of
I'1R.

t-1R. BUCKLEY:
No, he said modern sciene!,; l,,·,s -'-l~\Jl~d.led via
technology that d.i:Cl not then exist that certain assumptions vJere
in fact lllislea,-Ung.

OGBTJR1~:

Nt{. CHARNEY:
Henry VI-MR. OGBURN:

HR. OGBURN:
Even the publisher of thi" <-{('F:._ or' C'le::tle that
you've been yuoting as apologizing to Shakespeare, whom he
didn't mention, even the publisher smelled a rat, because he
said he was bringing i t out on the peril of Henry Chett1e.
He
"Jasn't taking any responsibility for it.
And if you read the
Groatsworth, flowery language full of allegory, wordy, it's not
the way a man writes on his deathbed, which is supposed to be
where Ivilliam Greene wrote it.

Of course he wasn't Edward de Vere, the earl of

~lR.

Well, who was he attacking, then?
I dun't know who he was attacking.
If he wasn't attacking Shakespeare, who wrote

I don't know whom he was attacking.

CHARNEY:
plays--

l"ell, you said that Edward de Vere wrote these

1m.

It might have been a little brinkmanship, mightn't

BUCKJ"EY:

it?
HR. CHARNEY:

--he must hi'lve been i'lttacking someone.

r1R. BUCKLEY:

It might have been brinkmanship to quote--

[·m.

CHARNEY:
Well, why do you say this? I find all this
preposterous.
Robert Greene is supposed to have died of a
:;eU: [,~i t <) 0: Rhenish wine and pickled herring, and I mean, those
remarks that he makes about Shakespeare are redolent of Rhenish
wine and pickled herring, you 1('10\".
MR. OGBURN:
Well, I mean, that was what brought on his fini'll
illness, but he dragged on for awhile in the house of that
shoemaker.
And Greene's Groatsworth of Wit was reputed to have
been written on his deathbed.
But obviously i t isn't.
You read
it.
This isn't the way a man writes on his deathbed with death
staring him in the face.
As I say, it's flowery and allusive
and written in elegant periods.
And you cOl'lpare that with his
bona fide last letter to his wife, and boy, I ' l l tell you,
you'll find a difference--that bitter, heartbroken brief
epistle.
But anYVJay, there was great suspicion at the time that
Robert Greene hadn't written this.
But all this is really
beside the point, since Robert Greene didn't mention
Shakespeare, and Henry Chettle, who published it--who prepared
i t for the printer~-didn't mention Shakespeare either.

r·JR. OGBURN:
Well, in the first place let's get back to the fact
that Robert Greene didn't write elis.
Do you want me to tell
you what happened--",hut I think h'"-~)1"~I1,~,1?

S'l'''''

HR. BUCKLEY:

Sure,

I-IR. CHARNEY:

You seem to know.

MR. OGBURN:
No, I don't ~now.
I say what I think happened.
Please observe these distinctio'l';' h,~c'-tuse I'm not making hard
and f'lst s'ta-tements where I don't -think they're warranted.
I
think that the earl of Oxford--we have very good reason to
oelieve--and Thomas Nashe and Robert Greene were together at
this banquet of Rhenish wine and pickled herring -that you
lnentioned, of which Robert Greene later died.
I think Chettle
saVJ a great opportunity to make a name for hiloself and to turn a
lot of cash by writing this Greene's Groatsworth of wit,
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because we know that it involved sorneone very i.mportant.
He wr:ts
touchiny the edge of d scand;-tl ""rl(1. 'i::.h,··d: \;/lJuld make il10ney.
l\nd
we know i t was someone important--someone far more important
tharl 'i:~H~ .t~l::r>:d:.ford wan, because Thomas Nashe, who was in on -the
last, if we may call i t the last supper without heing
irreverent--and ~,ho' d characterized Greene's Groa tsworth of Wi t
as a scald, lyin<:J pa\llphlet, said, \-,hen he ~,as accused of having
written it, "God have no care of r,ly soul, hut foresake me
utterly if a single word or syllable proceeded frow illy pen."
He
was terribly worried.
He would certainly not have been worried
li_ke that if he thought some ,Tohnny-come-la-tely from the
provinces was the only person that was involved.
He ~las very
worried.

I'IR. BUCKLEY:

At being

(~X~-.(),-,,-~a.

11«. OGBURN:
At being connectea with this.
At being accused of
having written this.
This scandalous piece of li-cerature, which
ohviously, to nl~' mina,. Chettle conceived as a way of put-ting
hilnself forward and making some money. And Thomas l_;Jashe, we
know, was blamed for having had a hand in ito'
I\.nd he disavQ;led
this in ·the most extreme terms, because he was aware -that this
was dynami te.
Now that's my view.
I ciln' t prove :L-i: and I don't
assert i t as a fact, but this is what I think.

hR. BUCKLEY:
t-JR.

OGBURN:

And he was never prosecuted.
No,

no he wasn't.

MR. BUCKLEY:
MR. OGBURN:
extent.

He what?
He's on your side.
Oh, no.

;·JR. CHARNEY:
follo','1 you.

Why is there -the slightest evidence?

I don't

I-JR. OGBURN:
Because the ;narria<Je bonds were wade out as between
William Shagspere--S-h-a-g-s-p-e-r-e-i1R. CHARNEY:
minute.

Now, wait a minu·te.

,Just let's stop here for a

HR. BUCJ<LI;'Y:

You asked for evidence.

He's telli ng you--

CHAIUilEY:
Ho, now I want ·to stop on -that poini:, because
you've made so much about orthographical differences in -the
spelling of Shakespeare's n;'l<ne.
YOII've made i t seem as if there
were five or six different Shakespeares.
One wi th a k and one
,;iUI il y.
You're bringiny in completely lLlodern-- In fact there
are many, many documents Vlhere people spell their names
differently in different lines.
There was a completely
different sense of orthography, and Shakespeare actually spelt
his name differently on different documents. You are making this
to be a tremendous-i\m.

Nobody ever was.

MR. BUCKLEY:
Let's take a slight turn here and ask about the
ves·ted i nte-ces i~!-:i in rJv~ current situation.
Now I Bernard Levin,
the scholarly British journalist who, I guess i t is safe to say,
.is simply on your side in these matters, thinks-MR. OGBURN:

And Bernard Levin or Bernard Levin--I'I<1 not sure how you
pronounce i-c--says the same with Anne Hathaway's cottage.
Of
course ,there I s only the ~:,.l "L(Jl\-1:P.~3 t evidence that. Anne Hathaway
really Inarried Shakspere.
I -think she did, bu-t--

Oh, Bernard, oh yes.

Yes, he is.

To some

MR. BUCKLEY:
Yes, and he says that one principal fortress ,of
the established position is Stratford, where $20 million per
year are spent on Anne Hathaway's cottage and the birthplace,
for which he maintains there is absolutely no historical grounds
even to believe that Shakspere VIas born there.
Is that also
correct?
MR. OGBURN:
Yes, I don't think there is any proof that Will
Shak'3pere was born in the house tha-t is shown as his birthplace.

rOm.

BUCKLEY:

You mean in the six signatures?

f·IR.

CHARIiTEY:

Yes,

the legal documents in the 16-t11 century.

i'JR. OGBURr'l: Yes.
Yes, there are.
And he found i t obviously
very difficult to complete his signature.
The first three
signatures were incomplete.
They jusi: (,n,le.-l vli_-th .'J.n e.
S-h-u.-k-s-p-e, according to E.K. Chambers.
No, my point about
the name is this:
Shakspere's name was spelt consistently, not
all the time--consistently, however, calling for il short ct,
Shaks.
Shakespeare, the name of the poet/playVlright was spelt
consistently calling for a long a. But the most significant
thing of all, Mr. Buckley, 1S that Shakespeare was written
repeatedly on almost half the published plays in Shakespeare's
lifetime in which the author was named at all, Shake, hyphen,
speare.
It was wri-tten that way in the sonne-ts.
It was written
that way by John Davies in an extremely revealing poem.
,John
\'lebsb~r, who referred to Shakespeare hyphenated.
NO~1 when you
hyphenate in a name like this, you are indicating, as far as I
can see, that i t was a made name descriptive of an action.
There are hyphenated naHle.'3 in English, but these are names that
combine two proper names, like Trevor-Roper, or in the case of a
contemporary of Shakespeare's, Brayne-Hardie, who had an epigram
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adtlresseu to hila by i3en "Jonson.
80
anu -c.he second nalllC is capi·tali:~e(l.

t~1ose

are

tVJO

l.Jroper na.,ues
(·fR. OGBUP.N:

r"lll. CHi\R.NI.;Y:
You are lilixin<] in 20th century i<'lei:1s abou·t
hyphenr'\1:ed nu.iacs--

\vel.l, perhaps you can t.ell

HR. OGf31JRI'J:

lile

O(

CHJ\R''JEY:

HR. OGBUHN:
Yes, not tha·t I care, because I don' t
germane at all.
I ·jus·t simply ,nentioned it.

CJLI\HN8Y:

i·t' s

j\lR. BUCKT... t;Y:
Ye8, let .tile a.·;;k yOIl ·this, ;·1r. Ot]burll.
tlhy is i'c
that ·these conspiri:1·torr; "'Jere so sor-t of careless on ·the lilatter
of how their fic·tion "pelt hi.s name? Why did they spell i.i'. "."
hyphena ted na'ne l'; ,: i,Ll""?

,·,,,d.'3tently hyphenated.-

You're wrong.

It. 'vas no-t consistently hyphena-te(l.

,-ilL OGBURN:
Of 32 plays of Shakespeare' s p)~inted during his
li-Eetj_Jl1e in 'rl~.i r~li h~~ i_~) i).llned., 15 had the nr:J.me hyphenated. Hhen
-the sonne·ts were published--

T1R.. OGBUR.N:
I think they \-{ere inJicating that they recognized
i-u3 H pseudonym, as a :made name, combininC] ·the ac·tion of shake

it.

;1.IH1.

~:.i.:>8at'e.

HR. BUCKLEY:

i1R.. CHARNEY:

thinl~

I-Jell, sometimes ·the name Jonson was hyphena·ted.
C,

'-m.

--thClt particular wo'nan 'ilarrierl this r>articulrix

.\f1otllet- case where

a name . . JnS consistently hyphenatel'1 like ·this.

[-m.

HR. BUCKTJE"\':
man.

That's right.

~[.'ha t'

s a purely i nci('lental and orthographic point.

- "JR. OGBURN:

But unique.
Unique to ·this case.
The t<01111e·ts were
published as Hi lliam Shake-sr>eare' s sonnets.
The firs·t edition
of Shakespeare'" collected poems of 1640 were the poems of \'iill
Shake-speare.
Hhen ,John Davies wrote all ex-tre'-I(~ly :r:evealin'J
OOel~ about Shakesneare, "English Terence," i·t Wi'lS t,o \'iill
Shake-speare.
Th~ first reference to Shakespeare ouU;ide of
Shakespeare sown SitjJ1Fltur.e of tl1(~ tll:!::l'j ('.-d:.ions of Venus and
Adonis and The Rape of Lucrece was ·to Shake-speare.
That was in
Wil1ohi.e rI;i." Avisa.
I ·thinK this is extremely significant. I
don't build the whole case on i t and I don't care whether Anne
Hathaway 1\larried \oJill Shakspere or no·t, I just mention this as
incidental becCluse we have no way of bein" sure that she was
Anne Shakspere. The marriage bono \-{as made out to Will Shagspel-e
and i\nne \'7hatley of Temple Grafton.
The marriage took place
between will Shaxpere--Shaxpere with an x--and Anne Hathaway of
.C;·tri'l.-tford-on-I\.von.
I

HR. CHARNEY:
You've never answered the point about the fact
·that. in the 16th century people were extremely loose about
orthogr".,1,y ",j,1 spelled their own nahles in different ways in
succeeding lines.
i'!R. BUCKLEY:
No, no, no, he's talking about the impact of the
strange consistency.
And as far as I\nne ii<lthrl.--"~y _i.s concerned,
he simply says that, as I understand i"c, that there's simply no
historici'll ground absolu·tely to conclude that--

\'Jell, why didn' -t they in the balance?

You say 15

out of 60.
HR. OGBURN:
I don't know.
I suppose -they weren't-- They
didn't think of it.
This is jus·t one way of indicating it's a
mac1e nallle, but they weren't all concerned by this, i t seems to
me.
~laybe some of theE' didn't know.
I don't knO\'I. I don't
think the kno\olledge of \-{ho William Shakespeare the author
actually \-laS was very vli(lespread.
I think i t \-laS quite confine,,!
at that time pJ:'obably to an inner court circle and probably a
circle of actors and writers.

1m.

DTlC:.<LEY:
Well, let me ask Professor Charney a quest.ion or
two.
I-t seems to me that the principal in-terest in ·the study of
Shakespei'tre is in the, :,'["'1'1:1 0:: hi.s "lOrk, not in the author of:
that work.
If somebody lJroved to me that Saint "lark was really
Saint John and that Saint John was really Saint Jl.latthew, I clon' t
think that i t would upset me particularly.
But for some reason,
you \-{ho are an authority on Shakespeare's works feel that you
have a vested interest in a historical background which is
really irrelevant to anything-- I cun' t think of anything-- I
don't know your work that intimately, but is there anything that
you have written in your analysis of Shakespeare thi'l.·t v/ollld. he
unsettled ' f a flash of lightning were to expose absolutely that
Mr. Ogburn is correct?
HR. CHARNE"Y:
l'!R. OGBURN:

Well, 1-Now is the time for i'i', to strike.

[laughter]

HR. CHARNE"Y:
Well, in How To Read Shakespeare, there is a short
chapter X called, "vlho was Gilbert Shakespeare?" and that is the
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ollly vested

in'te)~est.

I Ilave.

I--1R. BUCKTJEY:
So therefore, i t ' s really a nostalgic
a version of "history "cha't does not affect you"C . ."jc"h.)l
all.

int_erc~td: in
'-\'I":~1'I:Lll ,:t'i:

i1R. OGBUP.N:
It is a mild adjective for a Strat.fonUan
[,rofe,sor, tnat I ' l l grant.
[laughter]
Paranoid, which he useu
also of my positic)'1, if not of )ue person~lly, that's a more
coumon one.
Paranoid.
rH.JC:J<r.J.r~·Y:
Y8':;.
;',let_ ~n~'~ give you an in"L:erest.ing exa1nple..
Vi:>
until abou·t 15 years ago and for many inany cen-turies, most
Chris·tians and p.i:-actical.ly ;:-\11 Catholic~ ";v1.'1. lolil-; ~ H'.lll(··~ ~;()('i: l)~
homage 'to Saint Chris,topher.
All of a sudden alons COiLle"j
VatiCi'1Jl III n.nd the Commi.ttee of Scholars and Sain't Christopher
gently disappears fro1l1 "che scene I by the \'1Fl.;/: i.J"r"~-~''';lli'lt-:tl")ly causint]
SO_j~1C~ co.nrl.1lercial disturbance, for -those fA.ct:ories that made so
many Christopl,er medals.
[laughter]
~ow, the idea of ,the
Chris t caY:'ri er survives I but apparently -the }Hunan being cea8(~d
to },e.
That happetled to one of those virgin saints, I forget
which one.

jlH"{.

HR. CHARNEY:
No, no, I think i t ' s not really nostalgic, aDd I'm
not-I mean, I read 11r. Ogl)urn's 1)00k vit,h tremendous
fascination, and I thought this was the best detective novel I
have read in a long time.
r'JR. OGBURN:

I'lay you be quoted on that?

[laughter]

1,]1'<. CriARNGY:
No, I mean, it's a beau,tifully written book and
it's very learned, but i t seems to me that everything is really
some \"ay mixed up or jurnbled up and there's no consistent sense
of what. the COj1"i:{~X;·. t_v,i_.;.
1::\ ()i:~18r ..,.lords, I raise the question
not because I have a vested interest-- For example, in your
boo~, you say tha-t-You .:lsked one of ·the pubs in St".-C'..-\·i-_:-nr':l
what if they showed that Shakespeare didn't write the play, '01'1(1
the man thoug11t i,t would be a disaster, that wi.,th this, 'the
Judi th Shakespeare woull] go out of business alniost immediately.
[laughter]
i-lR. BUCKLEY:
'rhat' s the distinction I' in trying 'to focus on. It
would be real rough on S'tra'tford-on-lwon [laugh1:er] bu,t I don' 't
think it'would be at all rough on Charney e't al.
'Co r( (>~l:';:i'\in
extent i t would be rough on r'lr. ROIilSe, because he does SIJend i'\
faLr amount of ,time on the history of Shakespeare as
distinguished f'~O"l '1),'" II0.1-j-,-,.
B\l't I li~<e the \1ay Henry JQmes
put it, "I am 'sort of' "--he put that inside quotations--"I am
"'lort of' haunted by the conviction that the divine William is
U",,, bi'],]est, most successful fraud ever prac,ticed on a patient
world." Now, that's about the way to put i t by ,Tames, )_.e.,
he's concerned legeremerrt ahout tha't fraud, but i t diminishes
no't a't all the intense beauty of Shakespeare any more than i t
would--any more than 'the sound of Beethoven would be different
if i t turned out that Salieri had written it, right?
So that's
why I' l~ s(yei: of i il'trigued by the feroci ty wi th which these
people who have so little to gain by subsidizing a position the
ilnportance of which is really of ne<Jl:L(Ji111.e 'li_'jtoricaJ---

MR. CHARNEY:
Well, I hope that I have not treated Mr. Ogburn
wi th ferocity.
I really would apologize for tha't if I have.
r-IR. BUCKLEY:
Well, you said abou:: e';,t]"i: ('-r- 'Li,ne 1:.i.nles that
everything he said was preposterous. [laughter]
HR. CHARNEY:
[laughing]
looking at it.

That's a rather mild and gentle way of
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r'll<. OGBURN:
MR. BUCKLEY:
1'lR. O(;llrJI1r'1:

I/ell, didn't i t happen to Saint George, 'too?
Yes.
T Jy;,lieve he was desanctif:ied.

r'm. BUC"LEY:

Yes, that was 100 years or so-- Ivell, he was a
Protestant saint, wasn't he? Or is there such a t.11i. ny?
[l ;[i tt.j~ I. 'l-_P.-r;- J

11R. OGBURN:
No, I don' t-I can't anSvler for the Episcopal
Church-- But. I thought that at the same time Saint Christopher
was desanctifierl, ,i,? Uli'l.t' s ,the term, Saint George was too,
\,hich caused a hecl, of an embarrassment for us fanatics on the
subject of Shakespeare because you have that m."rvelous
exclamation by .King Henry V when he was leading 'the charge once
more in'to the breach, crying, "God for Harry, England and Saint
George!"
What's he going to say now, "and Hr. George"?
HR. BUCKLEY:
11aybe \,e should appeal to 'tile Depi~r-Utl<~Jl'i:. of
Heal,th, Educa'tion and Welfare to put him back on the-[laughter]

r,m. OGBURN:

Woulel you recognize tha'i:. authority, rlr. Buckley?

[laughter]
H,R. BITC:,".l:,CY;
1;[0, but I'm very much in'cerested because here we
have-I'm not for a momen't suggesting that the 20 years you
devoted 'to this inquiry are in any sense t:civial years because
if indeed you intend to restore to Oxford what you think is his
historical due, that's a gesture of: historical piety which
should be applauded.
But once again, I repeat, I don"t see why
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CH7\RtJgy:
~·le1.1, I t.hin'k cC:C'i:ain ·t11ings that i,~,r.. OCjbllrn saicl
~e-"llly do reflec'c on Shakespearc, hccause yOll feel ·tlv'r1: Y'~l1 ·.V.=l!li:

r'1R.

certain ~intl or author for Shal:esi)eare I s wor1<s.
You '-\'.:IJ
thinKing i.n hiographical l:e:r:-1I1B eVG:ll ·thou<J11 you \Von t ackno\,~71ed0e
it.
i-t

I

scurryill<j t.u i.:.; 't~' ;"l:)()11C ::'~1'~ lh~:r:~Ju.=tsiv(;!!le3~''; of t11e t.hinlj8 \/ou
ha,1 'to say, blrt sOlLlehow the;~e is i-\ sense 'th;" t you h" ve ign~,re(1
the con·text. O( W~H.l..t i t If'lUS·t have b(;:cn t.o h!:,! '-l .... j, ..; ; " :-:),' i:.h~
t.1te~ter. You don't ll1elrtion ot.her tlH~Qter \-lriterG reall',T. YOl
do)? "t men-tion ;--li,ldle-;:oJ1 aJ1d I\.nthony i'lunday al1,1 other 1e;"cr' ,
wr~ters, RO\.l/ley, a. 11c1 what. i t 11U::3t. lF1V(~ ~1~(~n.
I ~l1eQn, it: ',11,"1::;
c1ef~n~tely decla!:3se to be a writ(~.r for' ·i:.he i.:.l11~,-:\tC.l:. -r:t \o.1,~S not.

a. hlgn-RUCKT... EY:
iJOti '.II); [I :.-,=; 'I:; 'i,ilCj it 1.!3 a.cguhlent.
Oxfor.d because he ~TaS it bounder and-;,jR..

YOll don't li'ke

It

cert~inly

was.

CHA.RNEY:
r·t \'/r'lS not. a hilJh .profession, and you say
could 8hakespeare h.1.vC ...·n:-i t'l:e;l ~':~'tl~;' 11 .!J,d. ::i.r:ellt. .r l1.:-l yS?

f,;lR.

BIJCKLJ:."Y:
80 for·th and
s·i.mQle--

r-r~.

--und he went a:count] \o·/it.h cati1111it.[~::::; '1.IK1. ,:;"
you don t like h.i-m.
You cl :t:a'i:.hcl: "1q"I~

nO\'1

I

I

~),:

,~."l,;l

rl

hO\1

HUCKLEY:
!'Jell, how is i-t -tha't Oxfon-l's oUler wor1~ i,; so
llndistinguisher], or t'elat.ively undistin<Jui.she(l?

1m.

'm.

CliAR'Ji;;Y:
f.o, you don't like Shakespear.e because you lion' t
the hut:.cher boy of S'crat.:ford, whom you Bay waG, vlithout any
l)asis at all, was to-tally un.learne,l-li~~e

NR.

BUCKTJE.'Y:

Bven illiterate.

11R. ()r3BURN:

{·m •
"-lR. CHARNEY:
so forth.

B U Ci<:rJ l;Y

:

--illiterate and you kno", had a name with a 9 and

I'lell, I (10n't think i t j_s.
I dr:Jn' t think Bach could have \'1ri -tote)] u;;ly lousic.

OGBURj'J:
J: think Oxford's ve~:-~:>l~, ,'7jti(:~\ '.filS rll'il08t ::\11, if
not all, wri. tten before h(~ "J.:lS 2 G, i8 of course not. on a level
ltJi th Shake::l1.)0ar~1:5 li:lt.er verse, bui: i?ro:fe~sor r.. ou.tG P.
Benezet
Of, r)?-r~tmoU~h--I 171U;3~ ~dll1i,t, he I s not. in t.11e P.nglish deprtrtirlent.;
I -c.lu.. nl{ he s ,],n adJn.lnJ.s·cr'-1.tor--did up a lnelant]~= of t.he \';orks of
pOA·try n.'i:t.rj_hut.ed t.o Oxford r1nd poetry attrihu'i:ed .to
ShakcBI)c;,\:r.e, \oixit'ltJ '.11.) .,.11. -i',l:,(;~ lines but having no quot.a·i:ion
more than six J..i~nes long from ei·ther of ·i:1.1eill.
A.nd 'there a.l:"C
rlbou,t ·threl-= pages of t'1is.
And he challenged vnrious people-f·lR.

r-1R.. BUCKLE.""Y:
But you don t like Oxfot'd hecaus8 !l0
debaucher, a drun1(ard, a IliGsol ute-I

'4;'1::

il

j'lR. CHARNEY:
No, I don't need Oxford.
It's Mr. Ogburn I-Iho
. ""e<1s Oxford -to convi nce hir'l of the truth of the wor In.

·,:R,.

;;;)C'~TJ1,y:
But a moment ago i t seems to me you made a li t,tle
slip because you implied that Oxford vias not the persona you
desired to associate wi th t11e l'lau "l'IO '",r<)i:~ -tllose plays.

MR • CHARJ:<EY:

Oh,

MR. BUCKhE:Y:

Oh, didn't you?

I didn't mean to say that.

:·1:<.. :·-;lJc~,rlt:y": j·Tn"l 'lil-Lt a minute.
They weren't even consecutive?

r'-fR. OGBCHN:

JJ.:),

You say l:1ixing up ·the lines.

he just made a melange.

[laughter]

1'1R. CHARNEY:
You may have spied a slip, but I didn't mean to
say that.
I think that in general, I: ve. read some other
disintegraters, and you are the most ~lrnn~nent and the most
learned and the most fair, but--

[>JR. OGBURN:
Yes, the longest consecu-tive quot<'ltion from either
of them was six lines.
MR. BUCKLEY:

Oh, consecutive,

yes.

MR. OGBURN:
Again, I hope I can quote you, Professor Charney.
This is worth $10,000-- [laughter]
MR. CHARNEY:
I think you've been very unfairly treated by my
colleagues, because your book sent me very, very eagerly
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HR. OG!-~URN: And there were about three pages alt0gether. }\nd
it's marvelous to read this, because he tried i t on various
Elizabe"than experts "to see if they could tell which was Oxford's
and which was Shakespeare's.
Hobody could do it.
\'Iilliam Lyon
Phelps, who was the great ligh"t at Columbia at that: "time, was
amazed by it.
HR. BUCKLEY:

Yale, please.

[laug}lter]

MR. OGBUR~:
Yale.
i~lat did I say--Columbia?
Yale.
Yale. He
said they were all by one author, they were all heautiful. And
I;hen he said, "1'lell, what does William Lyman Ki ttcredge at
Harvard say about this?" And Benezet said, "He wouldn't look at
it.
He'd have no"thing to do with it." But there it is.
But if
you" take Shakespeare's early works, like Love's Labours JJost and
The Comedy of Errors and ex-t.ract from t.her" ~;hat passages--the
few nassages--he seems to have \lri tten in his maturity later on
and 'say, "These are by Oxford, let's credi t them "to Oxford," and
nothing else is known of Shakespeare's except the great plays of
the la"ter period, you could never conv:i.nce anybody, including
me, that they were by the same author.
S11akespeare progressed
so far-MR. BUCKLEY:
[.!R. OGBURH:

Oh, I see.
And another thing I'd like to point OU"t--

really pretty bad.
And for the most part, I think The Merry
Hives of \rlindsor is embarrassing.
But the point is that if
Oxford \~asn' t the equal of ShaYespeare before he was 26, this is
not an argument that Professor Charney or any other
Stratfordians can use, because if Shakspere were the
poet/ draJnatist, he never wrote anything thai:. lie know of before
26.
Notl?ing.
If he was the 'Jreat \'lilliam Shakespeare, all I
can say 113 he was the most retarded poe"t in literary history.
[·lR. BUCI(LEY:

What you're saying is that it's not even claimed
that 3hakspere w:o:-ot.e anything before he \"las 26.

MR. OGBU)~":
Nobody has cited anything except a poem about Lousy
Lucy, I think, that he wro"te be:eore Venus and Adonis at 26.
HR. CHARNEY:
I am having great "trouble following you, because
you have these different people with different spellings of the
same naIae and you deal \~i th them very confidently and cite
eIaine~t .autJ.l0ri ties ';Is if these \lere comple"tely separate people,
and I m hav1ng a logJ.cal problem--

[m. BUCKLEY:

I'lell, they are in his scenario.

MR. CHARNEY:

Yes.

i-lR. CHARNEY:

Well, J: disagree very strongly, t·lr. Ogburn--

HR. BUCKLEY: 11ell, forgive me for recapitulating, but Mr.
Ogburn, I understand to have made the follo~ling point, namely,
that "the works knovll1 to have been wri tten bv Oxford were of the
level and indistinguishable from the early ~orks of the man
Shakespeare. Under the circumstances, says he, the la"ter works
of Oxford, were in fact all of them attributed to Shakespeare.
Correct?

MR. BUCKLEY:

\'lith that preposterous position?

MR. OGBURN:

HR. BUCKLEY:" In other words, early Shakespeare is
undistinguished, your position is then?
MR. OGBUPJ,:

Yes, i t is.

Very.

And--

[laughter]

~IR. OGBURN:

\"1ell, 11ark Van Doren thinks so, Edward Dowden
thinks so, anybody \~10--

MR. CHARNEY: Well, you're constantly quoting authorities, you
know, I mean, who do I need to-MR. OGBURN:
MR. CHARNEY:

Of course---quote to have greater authority--

OGBURN:
Well, :there's no use my quoting myself because I'm
preposterous.
Bu"t Hark Van Doren is not preposterous and
neither are these other people, who really don't think much of
The Comedy of Errors or most of Love's Labours Lost. They're

f1R.

That's my position, yes sir.

HR. BUCKLEY: Whereas the guy in Stra"tford, when i t became
convenient for him to become a playwright, they found somebody
who was 26 years old and in er;fect created the myth of his-HR. OGBURN:
I think, Hr. Buckley, thai- this myth wasn't
launched until 1598 when i t was sUddenly realized that if you
were going to preserve the anonymity of the dramatist, i t wasn't
enough just to say they were by William Shakespeare.
People
would say, "Well, who is William Shakespeare?" They found
v-lilliam Shakspere, who just was about ideal for the part because
he couldn't write-MR. CHARNEY: vnlat is the basis for saying that he couldn't
write? That is again a preposterous remark.
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1m.

OGBUR'~:

All right,

this is my thesis.

Thi.s is my

hypothesis-;··IR. i3UC'"LI·;Y:

FIRING LINE NATIONAL UNDERWRITERS, 1984-1985
{'!hich you have 30 secoJ1'ls t.O eX{llail'J.

t·m.

OGBURN:
--that he ",as ideal. beci'luse all he could write were
four siynaturcs ve"y badly done in 'the last four years oE his
1;. fe.
L001(, 1'1. Iv. Greg has 00t out a book of a really big--

The Mobil Corporation
John M. Olin Foundation, Inc.
Atlantic Richfield Company

I·m.

Cl-JAHNEY:
uon't you?

You really :'1avc au·thori ,ti es by the basketful,

r.JR. OGBURN:
I'lell, of course we have.
l';liz'abethan specialist--

N.lv. Greg is an er.linent

Pfizer, Inc.
Laurel Foundation
Cordelia May Trust

CJ-IAR'TEY:
You disagree wi th him on every,thing else exceFt
this one point where you \~alk him out?

Dow Chemical Company

MR. BUCKLEY:

Kellogg Company

'·,m.

We've got 10 seconds.

MR. OGBURN:
No, I don't.
Gre':! asse,mbled Eliz,'1bethan holographs
to 'the extent of: a whole volume.
He had holographs of 35-40
1'oc't5 and drama'tists, and no't one, nothing in \'1illiam
Shakespeare's hand.

i'm. BUCKLEY: . Thank you very louch, [·lr. CharI ton Ogburn, author
of The '·lys'terious William Shakespeare.
Thank you, Professor
i1aurice Charney.
Thank you, ladies and gentlemen of Yonkers
Prep.
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